
WMLL Annual Meeting Minutes  
October 13, 2001  
 
Board present:  Aebly, Battista, Goldsworthy, Martin, Miller, Mueller, Nye, 
Pommer, Smith, Tomczak  
Board absent:    Cooper, Holt, Lubarsky, Roughen, Traas  
Others present:  35 coaches / parents  
 
1.  President Mueller reviewed the past season commenting upon; improvement 
in the registration process, creation of a parent handbook, renovation of lights, 
construction of dugouts and new fencing, purchase of foul poles, sound system 
and wooden bleachers, creation of the girls softball program, and modification of 
the pitching rules.  For the upcoming season he mentioned that the league was 
looking to  possibly construct a pavilion, modify the minor diamond’s fencing, 
renovate the storage facilities and concession stand, adopt a participation 
philosophy, develop a coaching handbook and better communicate rules used in 
each league.  
 
2.  Treasurer Tomczak reviewed the financial status of the league indicating that 
there was a $9800 balance as of October 13th and therefore, WMLL was in good 
financial health with a few bills yet to be paid.  
 
3.  Mueller opened the floor to coaches and parents to make comments about 
the operation of the league.  About five individuals commented about the need 
for a philosophy of participation because of their perception that some coaches 
were inequitable in allocation of playing time and playing positions.  Harry Miller 
explained that the intent of the Board was to balance equity in playing time as 
well as competency of playing ability.  Some individuals spoke about the need for 
oversight on coach selection.  Comment was made that many people want to 
coach who would play players more equally and question was asked if past 
experience was a factor in coaching selections.  Charlie Peters indicated to 
Board that he had a proposed selection criteria that he wanted them to consider.  
Bill Battista explained his selection process in the Major league for the upcoming 
season -- in past he has had to twist arms to get enough people to coach.  
Mueller indicated that the Board had not yet approved coaches for the next 
season because that is done in February / March so applications would still be 
accepted.  Another person was concerned about sportsmanship problems and 
the need for enforcement in that area especially with parents.  Mueller indicated 
that harassment of players and umpires would not be tolerated and be dealt with 
immediately and strongly.  One parent was concerned with prepayment of 
concession stand treat fees.  Nye, Smith and Lori Hughes made it clear that 
there was no WMLL requiring prepayment or involvement and that team 
representatives did that to facilitate getting treats after games.  Some questions 
were raised about training of umpires and Mueller indicated that this is done 
every year and will also be done for softball umpires.  An individual inquired as to 
why the evaluation form to parents about the 2001 season was not done -- Board 



response was that we intended to do evaluations periodically and not every year.  
One parent wanted the rule that the last batter on base revisited because he 
believed that it caused safety problems.  Finally, the lack of Sunday morning 
games to accommodate players who go to church was discussed.  One parent 
supported late start of games while another ask for morning games.  One parent 
was concerned about Saturday games which negatively affected Jewish player 
participation.  
 
4.  Mueller explained the election process which involved five 3 year positions 
and one 2 year position to be filled.  He indicated that the top five vote getters 
would be placed in the 3 year positions and the sixth vote getter would be in the 
2 year position.  Each candidate, if present, was given time to explain why they 
were running for the Board of Directors.  A total of 41 votes were cast - Dalporto 
(32), King (27),  Smith (25), James (21), Peters (21), Metcalf (18), Van Wagner 
(16), Cooper (14), Pommer (13), Nye (12).  Dalporto, James, King, Peters and 
Smith were elected to 3 year terms to expire in 2004 while Metcalf was elected to 
a 2 year term to expire in 2003.  
 
5.  Annual meeting was adjourned and the Board of Directors reconvened to 
begin to organize for the 2002 season.  
 
Board of Directors Minutes  
October 13, 2001  
 
Present:  Battista, Dalporto, James, King, Martin, Metcalf, Mueller, Peters, Smith, 
Tomczak  
Absent:    Holt, Lubarsky, Miller, Roughen, Traas  
 
1.  Mueller called for nominations for President, Vice-president and Secretary / 
Treasurer.  Only nominations that were made were Mueller for President, Battista 
for Vice-president and Tomczak for Secretary / Treasurer.  These individuals 
were unanimously selected for the 2002 season.  
 
2.  The Board considered the positions of league coordinators and other league 
responsibilities.  The division of responsibilities were not finalized because of the 
absence of some directors as well as the uncertainties created when three 
incumbents were not reelected.  Board assignments will be finalized at the 
November meeting.  
 
3.  The date for the next meeting will be November 10 at Schwoeglers from 9:00 
- 10:30 a.m.  
 
4.  Items for the November meeting will include a calendar of dates for the 
upcoming season, finalization of the league organizational assignments, 
consideration of registration materials, philosophy of participation, team selection 
process for Atlantic and Pacific leagues and issue ofpairing of coaches.  



 
Next Board meeting scheduled for 9:00  - 10:30 a.m., November 10th at 
Schwoeglers. 
 


